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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL ' IN  NOTHING.
voli. 5. T R A P P E , P A ., ^THURSDAY, JA N U A R Y  29 . 1880. W HOLE NUM BER, 2 4 2 .
COLUMBIA.
tîoînmbiîi ! F irs t  and fa ires t gem 
On N atu re 's  brow—a diadem ,
Whose lustre , b rig h t as heavenly s ta r  
T he lig h t of Freedom  sheds a fa r 
L ike Noah's a rk . a  Got -send bark .
In search of land, through day and d a rk . 
F irs t  found the help by n a tu re 's  child. 
The red m an in his wigwam , wild.
Columbia! Soon the tid ings spread 
Of w hat Columbus sa w and said;
T he eyes of man they turned to thee,
The new land rising  from the sea;
Each spread his sa ils  before the gale,
To verify  the wondrous tale.
And thus began w h at was to be 
T he hope and home of L ibe ity .
Colum bia! In th ine earlv  days 
O ur P ilgrim  F athers sang thy praise. 
T hey landed from the  Ma> flower’s deck, 
On Plym outh Rock—a snow -clad speck— 
T hat m arks the place from which the race  
Of P u ritan s  th e ir tru e  blood tra«*e.
Who bought our independence d'ear 
W ith h ea its  of steel th a t knew no fear.
Colum bia! 'T w as in fire and blood 
lira  r e  W ashington, the foremost, stood. 
W ith banner high and sw ord in hand 
P rove th é  ty ran t from the land;
Thy breast, s till sore, to thy ht ai t*s core. 
T ill washed again  in hum an gore—
In m arty r blood! shed not in vain,
I t  le ft the  whole w ithout a  sta in .
Colum bia! See what. th«»ii a r t  now,
A crow n of s ta rs  on n a tu re 's  brow ;
W ith fields of gold an<l teem ing m arts, 
With fifty million loving hearts.
Who o!ing to the  fiom  sea to sea 
To guard  thy peace am i lib erty ;
Who man to man shall e 'e r  he ju s t.
And in th t  Lord place all th e ir tru st.
Colum bia! L ift th ine eves on high,
See Him u ho tiwells in yonoer sky,.
The K ing of G lory on H is throne.
Who I o k so n  a ll, for a ll 's  His ow n.
O ur earth ly  gain would be in vain,
A home in heaven to a tta in ,
If w ith our h earts  we did not pay 
O ur deb t to him . Then le t us pray.
A t morn, a t  noon, a t  eventide,
Oh! Lord, be ever a t  our side.
T hat we Thy voice may alw ays hear,
And feci th a t Thou a r t  ever near, 
lit m ercy spare  from grief am i care.
The nation, bowed in fervent p rayer,
Who ask w ith reveren t love and aw e,
God bless and save America !
P  S. Gihno' «.
THE DOCTOR’S CHOICE.
The cream of G;alton society was 
congregated in the Town- Ilall, wait­
ing for the lecture.
Conspicuous in the crowd sat M ifS  
Alfred» Mot ton, smiling and happy; 
tor vras not her new silk dress the envy 
efthe town, and her hat imported 
ilinci from Paris. and was not her 
escort, for the evening young Dr. Grey, 
t lie best ‘catch’ in Gallon. a rising man 
in his profession, with some fortune 
besides?
And then it was so seldom tha t Dr. 
Grey honored any young lady with his 
attentions, that, handsome Miss Al­
lied» felt especially honored. - 
stiesmiled complacently n|>on her 
hss fortunate sisters, chatted gaily 
with t he doctor, displayed her pretty, 
tinged hands, and made herself the 
attraction till Maliei Benson and her 
father came in and took seats in front 
of them.
Now Miss Aifreda had a piece of 
spite in her nature, and made some 
pretensions as a musician, while Mattel 
Benson was undoubtedly a better 
musician
The young lady never allowed an oc 
c,anion to show her petty jealous to 
pass’ and one was ready for iter now.
She turned to her intimate friend. 
Eflie Barr, who sat directly behind, 
aad said: 'Just look at Mabel Benson's 
bonnet! I t ’s very bit made up out of 
pieces. I t’s her own work, I  know.’
| ‘It looks nice, though, Alfreds,’
' said Effiie'
‘Oh, it looks well enough, but the 
idea of wearing such a tiling ir  good 
society! She had those flowers on tier 
last summer's hat, and that pearl rib­
bon is the same she had on her light 
silk dress.
‘I titink it is. But you know the 
Bensons are not rich, and Mabel has 
to save all site can,' said Eflie, who 
was kindhearted.
‘Let her save in some other way. 
then! Why! don’t  yon think she act- 
"ally gave twenty five dollars to the 
pastor’s library!’
‘Yes! Brother Jack's one of the corn 
mittee, you know, and he told me, 
they pay her twenty-fire dollars a 
Quarter for playing the organ, and she 
Rave Iter last quarter’s salary for the 
library. She might have bought a 
docent hat with it .’ Did you give any­
thing so the library?’ asked Eflie.
‘No, indeed! I told him if they would 
Rota new Brussels carpet for his study,
I would give them ten dollars, but 
I to buy nasty old books, never! Look 
*t her overskirt! As sure as I  live, 
that’s her old poplin, turned! .1 declare 
[ti I could not have one decent dress,
* would not pretend to go into good 
««ciety a t all.’
‘ Aifreda, I  know site brought her 
little brother a new suit with her own 
Honey only last week. I t ’s good in 
l*er. you must allow, to spend her 
Hcans for the rest.
Bother! I  dare say she only does it  
h Ret praise for her goodness. Any- 
**?> if she goes like a dowdy, she 
"eedu’t  expect to be received in res­
ectable society, I won't recogniee her; 
W one.’
‘Hush, there comes the lecture.!,’ 
said Effie.
They settled into attention, but 
young Doctor Grey, who had heard 
every word of the whispered colloquy, 
turned his attention to Miss Benson, 
who was directly in front of hin.
He had noticed iter before, as a pleas 
ant, sweet-faceil girl, but now he gave 
her as thorough a study as he could 
witli her back towards him
Ilis glance went first to the despised 
hat, and lie saw a  dainty little grey 
creation, with »drooping grey plume, 
and a cluster of snowy lillies of the 
valley, and he decided, if it was her 
own work it was f-*f prettier than 
many of the wonderful hats and Ion- 
nets around, which I ad cost much 
more
And many times during the evening 
lie was drawn to look a t her, regard 
less of Miss Morton's silken robes and 
luring smiles.
When tire lecture was over and greet­
ings were exchanged. Miss Aifreda 
turned her back on.Miss Benson, but 
Doctor Grey lingered to say good even­
ing.
And as Mabel raised her eyes, half 
astonished, to answer him, lie observed 
what he never had before, that her 
eyes were tire sweetest, clearest brown 
wirti an expression of earnest woman­
liness in their depths which went 
straight to his heart.
After he left Miss Aifreda at her 
own door, lie went to his own room 
musing oddly on what he had heard of 
Miss Benson.
* Why. I didn’t know she was so sweet 
said lie to himself. Decidely. I  must 
cultivate Miss Benson's acquaintance. 
Thanks to the stylish Miss Aifreda 
for the introduction.’
So it came about, the next evening.
»thing, and the ladies will be very styl­
ish dressed. I  can’t  afford a new dress 
and I  had therefore decided not to go. 
‘Precisely,’ said the doctor, cooly, 
•May I be allowed a remark or two?’ 
‘Yes, I  suppose so.'
•Then, I  saw a young lady last Sun­
day, dressed in a hat with a grey feath­
er, a plain black silk dress and a linen 
duster. T hat young lady was quite 
stylish enough for me to be proud to 
take anywhere. I want her to go wit!) 
me next Thursday. Will she do so?’ 
She would be glad to go. But 
others might not be so kind in their 
judgment,’ said Mabel.
‘That isn’t ail answer.’
‘Very well—I will go. Dr. Grey.’
The young doctor bent down and 
took Mabel's hand in a strong, warm 
clasp.
'Thank you. But I’m not satisfied 
yet. Miss Benson—Mabel, if you ac­
cept me for your escort on Thursday, I 
shall understand that you also accept 
me for your escort through life? ’Now 
Mabel, will you go?’
Mabel hesitated one minute, then, 
lifting her eyas frankly to his face, 
she said, softly:
‘I think ] will.’
Half a ir  hour later, as they were 
sitting side by side, she said:
‘I  shouldn’t mind the old black silk 
dress, if I only had a new bonnet.’ 
‘When you belong, to me you shall 
have a new bonnet every week if you 
w an tit.’ said the Doctor, -but just 
now I had rather see your pretty hee l 
crowned with that little giey concern 
than the finest f at a millioner ever got 
up. Why, Mabel, that little bonnet 
j brought me to you.’
And when M.vbel looked up In wond­
er, lie told her all about the night of 
! the lecture.
counter, and in three minutes handed 
in a Dew one reading :
‘Am out of food and fuel and want 
ten dollars as soon as you can get it 
here. I f  you can’t  spare it  I ’ll spout 
the parlor carpet.’
. ‘T hat would bring the money from 
me,’ said the receiver, as lie read the 
lines and marked the number of words.
‘Then I  guess it will from him. 
Send it along, and if I  don’t  get the 
money inside of two days you’ll hear 
somebody ripping up forty yards of 
Brussels carpet off the floor!’
THE OVERNIOE WOMAN-
, ,  . . . .  _  . , .  . , . , But Mabel did not care now for allthat Miss Morton waited in her elegant M. . . .  , , ., -n i Miss Alfreda’s spitelul flings, for theparlor for Doctor Grey till sLe was wild I , , ,- . . .
■ f~ 1 ■ '  M l ~ her nothingwith vexation.
While lie, forgetting that she had in­
vited him to call, rapped a t the door of 
Mabel Benson’s little cottage, and 
quite astonished the little organist, by 
asking permission to spend the evening 
with her.
But she was not displeased,either.for 
Dr. Grey was a very attractive young 
man, aud could win friends when he 
chose very rapioly.
He did not stay late, but asked per­
mission to call again.
And upon the very next Sunday I 
evening he did call again.
Miss Aifreda was furious a t seeing 
this, and determined it  should soon 
stop.
She took every occasion to draw the 
Doctor to herself, sometimes getting 
some attention from him, hut tiie 
very next thing lie spoiled it all by ap­
pearing witli Miss Benson.
A t last there was a grand excursion 
on the river planntd, and Miss Morton 
was one of the committee of airange* 
{Dents.
She meant to make it a crowning 
stroke, rule Mabel out, aud secure tl.e 
Doctor for herself. ..
She contrived to have it understood 
tliot no lady was expected to attend 
who could not appear in an entire new 
suit, stylist) diessed.
This she knew Mabel could not 
do*
Mabel would not attend, therefore, 
and she would have the field clear with 
the doctor’ having already secured his 
promise to be there.
The doctor meant to go.
He also gnes.se,1 what Miss Aifreda 
was up to, and determined to beat tier 
a t her own game.
She had told him that she was sure 
that Miss Benson did not mean to go, 
and she felt quite confident that lie 
would invite her instead of Maliei.
But Dr. Grey resolved to find out 
for himself what Mabel’s intentions 
were.
A day or to before the excursion, he 
rapped a t Mabel’s door again, and after 
they had chattered socially upon dif 
feient topics for a few minutes, he 
said:
‘Miss Benson, I should like to escort 
you to the excursion on Thursday. 
Will you go with me?'
‘Mabel’s sweet face flushed, she hesi­
tated, and then said:
T should like to go very much? But 
I  do not think I can this time.’
‘Please tell me your reason?’ said 
the doctor, piumply.
Mabel still hesitated and flushed 
deeply.
‘Any objection to your escort?’
•Oh,no!’
Please tell me, then.’
He got up, crossed over to Mabel’s 
chair, and sat down beside her 
‘Don’t  lie afraid to speak frankly te 
me, Miss Mabel,’ he eaid gently.
‘Very well,’ said Mabel, still blush­
ing. ‘I know it is very silly of me to 
eare, but this is to be a very grand]
whole world could offer 
better or sweeter than the offering just 
laid at her feet.
Miss Aifreda was furious on Thurs­
day when Doctor Grey stepped on 
board the excursion steamer with 
Mabel Benson on his arm, and she 
read, or guessed the tru th  from their 
happy faces.
But if she had known it was her 
own work, she would have been much 
more aggravated.
POINTS OF LAW.
Cleanliness is an excellent acquire­
ment It is not so great an acquirement 
that one does not wonder that the sen­
tence ‘cleauliness is next to Godliness,’ 
was popularly supposed, for an indefin­
ite period, to be a quotation from the 
Bible. Cleanliness is the chief distinc­
tion between the tramp and many mil­
lionaires who could not even claim this 
advantage over the tramp.
But the sentence, ‘Cleanliness is next 
to Godliness,’ cannot be found in the 
Bible, nevertheless. You cannot have 
too much Godliness, too much temper­
ance, too much discretion, too much 
wisdom, but you can have too much 
neatness.
There have been over-neat men. We 
have met one or two in our time. They 
always get up in the night to eat, and 
and are enemies of of sleep as they are 
of dirt. But they are not so numerous 
nor so pestiferous as the over-neat 
woman.
Who has not met the over-neat wo. 
niim ? We do not need to describe her 
But we will. Revenge is sweet.
She makes her husband exchange his 
boots for slippers. No matter how low 
the thermometer or barometer, the 
poor fellow must doff his boots in the 
porch. Is he well ? He must stay on 
the porch till be is done dripping 
Consumption ? What is that compared 
with a soiled carpet t  The small boy, 
what a life he leads with such a 
mother ? Followed about by a dust pan 
and brush and a scolding voice (the 
hyper-neat woman is always cross) all of 
childhood’s days, he early runs to a club 
room or a beer saloon where he can see 
a little rubbish and find the luxury of 
dirt. We once knew a lady of this 
character who, when lightening, 
Providentially struck her house and 
A note on Sunday is void. j ^Bied her servant, swept up the evidenc-
A note by a minor is void. j ’u" B*l't the shock had dislodged, before
Ignorance of the law excuses no one. \ t*ie coroner could be called.
The 'pizen clean’ woman always hates 
io have company. ‘Guests are so dirty, 
you know.’ The pallor is kept dark 
and unused for years* We once knew a 
woman who refused to open her parlor 
door for the wedding of her daughter. 
‘The street is too dusty,’ she said. She 
is dust now. They opened the parlor 
for the funeral, and one almost wonders 
that she did not turn over in her coffin.
Tlio over-neat women cleans house 
twice a year. Twice a year the uncom­
fortable husband is made doubly uncom­
fortable, The weakness of the flesh 
alone deters - her from house cleaning 
every moon.
The over-neat woman delights to make 
people uncomfortable. She is thin 
dyspeptic, has nerves, is troubled with 
dirt on the brain. Dirt on the brain is 
very weaving to the const’tution, and 
the hyper-neat woman nearly always 
dies young. If she did not all her 
household would. Her husband always 
has another chance. This is a dispensa­
tion of Providence.
We write with some feeling on this 
subject, although, thank God, we have 
only seen the over-neat woman afar off. 
But we have seen the lives of good men 
embittered, we have seen boys driven to 
ruin, and girls embued with such a 
hatered of cleanliness that they have be­
come very slatterns, by over-neat wives 
and mothers.
Ah, mother, do you not mind a clut 
tered floor, a little gravel or sand on the 
carpet, a finger mark on wall paper or 
miiTOi. The day may come when a 
little dirt spread by baby feet or laid on 
by busy baby fingers would be the glad- 
est sight in the world.
interest only when so¡Notes bear 
stated.
An agreement without consideration 
is void.
The law compels no one to do im­
possibilities.
The act of one partner binds all the 
others.
A receipt for the money is not leg­
ally conclusive.
Contracts made on Sunday cannot 
be enforced.
A contract made with a minor, is 
void except for necessities.
I f  a note is stolen it does not release 
tlie maker, lie must pay it.
A note obtained by fraud, or even 
from one intoxicated, cannot be col­
lected.
Each individual in partnership is 
responsible for the whole amount of 
the firm.
An endorsor of a note is exempt 
from liability if not served with notice 
of his dishonor within twenty-four 
hours of its non-payment.
The ownership of personal property 
in law is not changed until the deliv 
ery. and the purchaser actually takes 
possession of such property, though in 
some States a lull of sale is prima facie 
evidence of ownership if executed, 
even against creditors, unless the sate 
was frandeutly made, for the. purpose 
of avoiding tiie payment of debts.
HOW SHE PURSUADED HIM-
A day or two ago a woman entered a 
telegraph office and said to the receiver 
of messages tha t she desired to 
telegraph to her husband, who was in 
Chicago, for money. He pointed her 
to the counter supplied with blanks, 
and told her the rate for 10 words 
She struggled away for a quarter of an 
hour and then banded in the following!
•Won’t  you please send me $10 by 
next mail ?’ .
‘I  don’t  know whether that will do 
o rn o t,’ 8he said, as she felt for her 
money. ‘If  you were to receive such a. 
dispatch from your wife would you 
forward her the money ?’
‘Well—well, I  m ight,’ he replied in 
doubtful does.
‘Now, you wait 1. I  don’t  like the 
dispatch at all* because L tried to keep 
it within 10 words. I ’ll write another.’
She to re  i t  up, walked over to  the
it some time. Now aunt, please tell 
us.’
‘Well, you see when I was about 
seventeen years old I was livintr in Uti­
ca, in the State of New York. Though 
I say it myself, I was quite a good look­
ing girl then, and had several beaux. 
The one that took my fancy was a 
young minister, a very promising young 
man, and remarkably pious and steady. 
He thought a good deal of me, and 1 
kind of took a fancy to him, an.I things 
went on until we were engaged. One 
evening he came to me, and kind of 
hugged me, when I got excited and 
some flustrated. It was a long time ago 
and I don’t know but what I might 
have hugged back a little. I was like 
any other gill, and pretty soon pretend 
ed to be mad about it, and pushed him 
away, though I wasn’t mad a bit. You 
know the house where I lived was on 
one of the back streets of the town. 
There was glass doors in the parlor, 
which opened over the street. These 
doors were shut. I stepped back a little 
from him and when he came up close I 
pushed him back again. I pushed him 
harder than I intended to ; and don’t 
you think, girls, the poor fellow lost his 
balance and fell through one of the 
doors in o the street.’
‘Oh, aunty ! was he killed?’
‘No, he fell head first; and as he was 
going I caught by the legs of his trou­
sers. I held on for a minute and tried 
to pull him back, but his suspenders 
gave way, and the poor young man fell 
clear out of his pantaloons into a parcel 
of ladies and gentlemen along the 
street.’
‘Oh, aunty ! aunty ! Goodness graci­
ous!’
‘There, that’s right—squall and gig­
gle -is much as von want to ! Girls that 
ran t hear a little thing like that with­
out tearing around the room and lie-be­
ing in such a way, dou’t know enough 
to come in when it rains ! A time the 
men that marries any of you will have, 
won’t  he ? Catch me telling you any­
thing again !( j
"But Aunt Bailie, what became of 
him ? Did you ever see him again ?’
- ‘N o ; but the moment he touched the 
ground he got up aud left that place in 
a terrible hurry. I tell you it was a 
sight to be remembered. How that man 
did run ! He went ont west, and I be 
lieve he is preaching in Illinois. But he 
never married. He was very modest 
and I suppose he was so badly freighten- 
ed that time that he never dared trust 
himself near a woman again. That, 
girls, is the reason why I never married.
I felt bad about it for a long time—for 
he was a real gbod man, and I often 
thought to myself that we should have 
been very happy if his suspenders hadn’t 
given way.’
IIT T L E  JOHNNY’S BEAR STORY.
and said to the proprietor:
‘If I  ask you a question will yon give 
me an honest, straight forward answer?* 
‘Yes, by jingo I’ was the prompt 
reply.
‘Well, then, am I what yon could call 
a passably good looking man ?’
‘Not by a long shot 1’ answered the 
druggist, as he stood back and surveyed 
him.
‘Would you refer to my feet as ‘wash 
boards if you were writing me np !’
‘I should. They are the biggest and 
most nngalnly hoofs I ever saw on a 
man !’
‘And how are my eyes ?’ asked the 
stranger without a wince.
‘Awful, sir—perfectly awful! I never 
saw another such a pair in my life, and 
if I were a woman I’d ran across the 
road rather than meet you !’
‘Anything else?’ quietly asked the 
young man.
‘Well,’ replied the druggist, as be 
looked him over, ‘the back settlements 
are your best hold.’
•Stranger,’ said the young man, as be 
extended his hand, ‘I’ve asked fifty men 
the same question I put to you, and they 
evaded them. You are honest and plain 
speaking, and I’m grateful to yon. 
Give me an ounce ot peppermint essence, 
a toothbrush aud your address, and if I 
can work up any trade for you in the 
pine woods you shan’t be forgotten?’
TOPICS POR DISCUSSION.
An’ now I ’ll tell you a story about a 
bear. One day the bear, he went among 
a flock of sheeps and picked oat a nice 
little lamb and cot it, and the lamb it 
said ‘Ba ha ba !’ cos it knew it was a 
goin to be et evry little tiny bit up. But 
the bear took it up in his fore pus, like 
it was a baby, and set it up full length! public affairs.
We publish below a list of subjects for 
papers and discussions, at the coming 
meetings of Grangers and Farmer’s 
Clubs the present wiutei. They are not 
all new, and some may have already 
formed the topic of discussions at previ­
ous meetings, but we believe they are 
all suggestive, and that much new 
thought, experience and information 
may be gathered from each, provided it 
is again taken up and carefully consid­
ered. It is very often the case in 
farmers’ meetings, that one subject may 
form the bale  of talk for several discus­
sions, and where but one subject is al­
lowed for a single evening, it frequently 
occurs that all the facts upon it are not 
drawn out, an(l it is with reluctance 
that it is put aside for a new subject on 
a subsequent evening. We mention 
| this to show that, even if a topic seems 
old, much new information may be 
reached concerning it, if it is only 
brought up and well hammered upon by 
those who have not before spoken upon 
it. The list presented below is snffici. 
ent for any Club or Grange to obtain 
from it topics to carry them through a 
whole Winter’s campaign :
Experiences of the past season in 
whatever line of farming is selected.
New methods in butter making.
Adaption of crops to particular soils.
. How to make farm life attractive to 
young.
Best methods of applying manure to 
special crops.
Planting and care of ornamental and 
shade tress.
Reading in reference to an improve­
ment in one’s business.
The farmer’s position in connection
•‘We wondered sadly round the room, 
No relict could we find ;
No toys of hers to soothe our gloom— 
She left not one behind.”  .
“But, look ! there is a misty trace, 
Faint, undefined and broken,
Of fingers on the mirror’s face,—
A dear, though simple token,*’
Ah, friends, how clean such dirt is.
WHY AUNT SALLIE 
MARRIED.
NEVER
‘Now, Aunt Bailie, do please tell us 
why you never got married ? You re­
member you said that when you were 
a girl you ware engaged to a minister, 
aad promised ns you would tell us about
and rocked it and mid :
•There, there; never mind, my 
preshus darliu. Where does it hurt 
you ?’
But that lamb kept, a hollerin louder 
and louder, cos wile the bear was a 
stnilin and singiu hush a boy, lie was a 
skaweezin titer and titer all the time. 
Bime by the old ramb he seen what was 
up, and he dropt Ids head, the old ramb 
did, and come up like he was shot out of 
a gun, and let him have it, and doubled 
him up like he was a razor, and sent 
him a rollin ever aed over without any 
preshous darlin. And when the bear 
had pulled hisself together again and 
shuk the dust out of his hair, he said :
‘I have observed that lambs’ tails was 
quicker’n lightin, but I didn’t know 
they was powerfuller, too.’
Jest then he seed how it was, for 
there stood the old ramb a holdin down 
his head, ready to let him have it again, 
and shaking it, like he hed.
•That little shaver wudent make more 
than a mouthful for a feller like you. 
I guess you better serve up the old 
man.’
But the bear he wocked off a shakin 
hisn, too, much as to say :
‘I dou’t hanker after a d nner which 
goes against my stomach like th a t!’
ltoad building, improvement and ad­
ministration.
Poultry on the farm—varieties and 
profits
Culture of shrubs and flowers.
The best feed tor milk, butter and 
cheese.
Small fruit and their culture.
The best way to conduct the meetings 
of the Grange and Club.
Decorations aud the embellishments of 
the home.
The management of grass lands.
The comparative advantages ot horses 
and oxen upon the tarra.
Our insect foes and how to conquer 
them.
Corn growing and the improvement 
of varieties.
The root crop and their place upon 
the farm and feeding.
The best methods of breaking, train­
ing and handling colts.
Village, roadsides and farm improve­
ments.—American Cultivator.
NOT BY A LONG SHOT.
Truth is mighty and must prevail, but 
for all there is a heap of hypocrisy in 
this world and *en thousand of people 
rather slip around the corner than to 
come right out with an honest opinion. 
A day or two since a strapping young 
man, having the biggest fo.it between 
Detroit and Omaha and the worst pair 
of cross eyes in four States, entered a
Hearts are not always trum.
Honesty t’oes not consist in policy.
Corporations are said to have no souls.
The devil was a liar from the begin­
ning.
Threats, like promises, a-e not always 
carried out.
Lay not up treasures to rust and be a
curse to yonr posterity.
An age or generation, among the an­
cients, was a space of 30 years.
Aunt Rosy was dividing a mince pie 
among the boys, and when'Jim who had 
wickedly pulled the cat’s tail, asked for 
i his share, the dame replied : - .‘No, Jim, 
—. . . . . , | you are a wicked boy, and the Bible
Woodward avenue drug store in Detroit says there it no peace for tbs wicked,- • • ’
Providsnce Independent.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
TH U RSD A Y, JA N ., 29, .1880
jggr“ Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will, 
please notify us oi the same.
«•There must be some ' assumed 
necessity for fifty or more of the 
leading physicians, surgeons and 
medical professors of this city, ad 
dressing a formal appeal to the 
Trustees of the new State Hospital 
at Norristown, urging the duty of 
-selecting as the Medical Superin­
tendent of the institution a physi­
cian of thorough experience in the 
hospital treatment of mental dis­
ease, of high intellectual qualities, 
and above all, of unimpeachable 
reputation as a man of the purest 
moral character.’’ V^s this appeal, 
which has been printed with the 
1 ames appended, does not urge the 
¿-election of any individual, it is to 
be presumed that these distinguish­
ed members of the profession have 
sonu reason to fear that the Trus­
tees may be influenced by partisan 
importunities or personal favorit­
ism to choose an incompetent or 
otherwise improper Medical Super­
intendent'; and it cannot fail to at- 
1 ract public attention to the action 
of the officials in charge of that in 
stitution. There are many posi­
tions which can be parted, out to 
the political or personal favorites 
of power without serious injury to 
the public interests; but the direc­
tion of an Insane Asylum is not 
one of them; and if the Trustees 
shall fail to respond in good taith 
to the request of the leading phy­
sicians of this city for a “ most care­
ful examination o f the merits of all 
applicants as well as a thorough 
survey of the general field of hos­
pital practice,”  before a selection 
shall be made, they must be faith­
less to the grave responsibility the 
State has imposed upon them. 
And not only should such a Medi 
cal Superintendent be a gentleman 
of train« d experience in his duties, 
but “ unimpeachable reputation” 
and “ the purest moral character” 
are indispensable qualities for such 
a trust. Any selection B a t falls 
short of that standard w’ould be a 
disgrace to the Trustees and a re 
proach to the Commonwealth.”
The aoove ap, eared ill the Phil 
adelphia Times of Saturday. John 
Fields and Danitl Slyuler, poor di 
rectors of the county, might study 
the article quoted with profit. 
They should become acquainted 
with the main points at least— 
even at the expense of an interpre 
ter. Of course it is too late now so 
far as practical purposes are con 
cerned, but would have a tendency, 
perhaps, to convict the political 
sinners, and repentance might pos­
sibly follow conviction.
More than two years ago John 
Fields knew that the people of 
Montgomery county demanded 
that a “ physician of thorough ex­
perience”  be appointed to take 
charge of the medical department 
of the Almshouse. But, in the 
face of right, of justice to the poor 
of the county, contrary to an 
honorable sense of duty thatshould 
have bid him act in accordanct 
with a well defined principle, and 
the wishes of the people, h e  has 
twice brought “ reproach” upon the 
county— a burning stigma.
While there is a vast difference 
between an almshouse and an 
Insane Asylum, there are a great 
many cases to be treated at the 
former that differ in no way from 
those treated at the latter place. 
Hence it is and remains to be a 
flagrant outrage upon the people 
that an experienced man of mental 
training in his profession was not 
appointed physician for the Alms 
Hou^e, but directly the opposite.
The people will right this glaring 
wrong next fall.
Our Washington Letter 
W a s h i n g t o n , I). C..Jan. 21, ’80.
No less prominent a Congressman 
than Speaker Bandall says that when 
the new House rules are adopted, the 
appropriation bills will he passed 
speedily, and that neither financial 
debates nor any thing else will be 
allowed to interfere. Senator Beck 
speaks to day against Senator Bayards 
greenback resolution. A few other 
{Senators will follow him but the debate 
will not 1* long
Di spite some gru'nibling., the seiet*
lion of Census Supervisors sterns to ba 
a judicious one.
[ hear no complaint tha t the ap- 
oointees are iiot fit nor competent 
persons.
This government has decided to 
'ecognize the King of the Samoan 
stands. Now, does any first class 
statesman want.» foreign mission. If  
so, now is the chance.
There was last evening, an enormous 
meeting of the best citizens of Wash­
ington to provide means of relief for 
suffering people in Ireland. A large 
imount was subscribed, and sufficient 
agencies formed to secure further aid. 
The proposal that Congress shall ap­
propriate half a million dollars as a 
relief fund meets with opposition and 
will hardly succeed.
Mr. Wallace It. White, of Maine, 
must be considered in one respect a 
fortunate man. Accused of bribery, 
he refused to appear before the Fusion 
Legislature which investigated the 
case. Now an investigation is to be 
had before the Republican Legislature, 
but the witnesses against White are 
fusionists and will not recognize the 
Republican Legislature by testifying 
before it.
Of all the public offices in Washing­
ton, I believe no one is more worthy of 
praiso than assistant Secretory of the 
Treasury. John B. Hawley, of Illinois. 
He has been in public life long enough 
to be so favorably known that praise 
seems to be superfluous. I  speak of 
him now solely because he is widely 
named as the piobable candidate of his 
party for Govenor of Illinois, to be 
elected next fall,
II is experienct in Congress as well 
as in his present office, shows that his 
party could not do better, while his 
taking m l  from Washington will be 
a serious loss in the present administra­
tion. O l i v e .
Reward For bravery.
I n  t h e  l a t t e r  part of April, 
three years ago, Howard L  Smith, a 
colored man, was rowing ¡.t the mouth 
of the Sassafras river, which runs into 
the Chesapeake Bay near Locust Point. 
As he rounded the point a squall sud­
denly came upon him, and he was 
about to seek the shore when he saw 
a boat upset an eighth of a mile to the 
windward. The wuves were choppy 
and the gusts frequent, but Smith 
bent to  his oars and the rescue. A 
hard short pull took him to the up­
turned boat, near which two boys 
were struggling with the waves. Smith 
saved them both, and taking them 
ashore delivered them to their father, 
a Mr. Ball, of Baltimore. The Mary­
land papers spoke of Smith a t the 
times as “the nigger rescuer-”  Smith 
who was a granduate of Howard Uni­
versity, and by profession an editor, 
went to Boston, and as he was in dan­
ger of starving in the newspaper busi­
ness set up in a rew  business as a 
sign painter. During the Centennial 
he wrote for the Evening Advocate, a 
short lived paper of Philadelphia, and 
later for the Christian Recorder, of 
Philadelphia. A few days ago Mr. 
Ball, a man of great wealth, died, and 
by bis will $27,000 is bequeathed “to 
Howard L. Smith for the gallent res­
cue of my sons in April, 1877.’ Smith 
says that he shall continue the sign­
painting business and ‘salt down’ his 
money.
4 Bogus Drover.
W i l l i a m s p o r t , January 25.—On 
Friday last a man giving the name of 
Ware arrived a t the hotel in the vil­
lage of Montouisville, near this place, 
and imformed Mr. Weaver that he 
was a dealer in cows and wished to 
make arrangements with him to keep 
fifty of them for a few days, which he 
was expecting from Bellefonte. I t  
was his intention to ship them by 
rail to Philadelp! ia by Monday. Mr. 
W eaver a t once proceeded to make 
arrangements to keep the drove of 
cows by purchasing two extra loads of 
corn fodder, digging up a lot of beets 
and laying in a lot of otheis supplies. 
In the meantime the drover wanted 
a fifty-dollar bill changed, but as Mr. 
Weaver could not accomodate him. be 
asked for and obtained tile loan of a 
dollar, which was to be pu t in the bill 
when he made final settlement. He 
also obtained a pint of the  best whisky 
the hotel afforded. Mr. Weaver was 
also informed that there was a very 
fine Alderney calf in the drove, which 
he did not care about shipping below, 
and he would make a present of it !o 
his little daughter. Arrangements 
were also made to have the cows milk­
ed on their arrival, and a» the supply 
of milk would lie large an announce­
ment was made that it  would be dis­
posed of a t four cents per quart. 
Time wore away, but the diove of 
cows did not arrive as per agreement. 
The drover also suddenly disappeared, 
when Weaver became suspicious that 
be was the victim of a huge confidence 
game and, proceeding to a Justice’s 
office, swore out a warrent and sent a 
constable to search for the cow drover. 
T hat officer finally found him near 
Muncy, arrested him, returned him to 
the Justice’s office, where he had* a 
hearing, and in default of bail was 
committed to  jail here last night. 
Hotel-keepers in small towns would 
do well to look out for cow drovers, 
as this appears to be a new swindling 
dodge.
From the A lexandria  (Va.) G azette.
A young man about thirty-five years 
of age. giving his name as George 
Braudley, arrived in this city on Tues­
day night, a stranger, without » cent 
and, through the kindness of a charit­
able gentleman, was provided with 
comfortable quarters. A fter some 
conversation it  was learned that he 
had escaped from the St. Elizabeth 
Lunatic - Asylum, in which lie had 
been confined for some time.. He had 
been a soldier in the late war, and had 
been wounded, and, therefore, entit 
led to a small pension. This pension 
was the death of his happiness. He 
had a wife and had lived happily to­
gether for a time, until along came 
one of those oily tongued gentleman, 
sometimes called Carker. with a  large 
seal ring on his little finger. A friend­
ship sprang up between the woman— 
who lmd pledged her love to the man 
who was her lawful husbaRd—and the 
unprincipled dandy adventurer. Then 
the plot was formed to have the hus­
band adjudged a lunatic, placed in the 
asylum and still draw the pension due 
him for his bravery on the field of baN 
tie. The plan had been carried out up 
to this time, and the unfaithful wife 
and her paramour enjoyed unmolested 
the fruits of their black, hellish deed, 
but the case is now in the hands -of a 
gentleman of legal ability,and if the 
story is a correct one the vengeance of 
a ju st God will ere long overtake the 
par lies to the crime.
Engineers are now locating a new 
railroad in Clinton county, to lie called 
the Susquehanna and Clearfield Rail­
road. This road will start from 
Keating Station, on the Philadelphia 
and Erie Railroad, at the junction of 
the Sinnamahoning creek . with the 
West Branch of the Susquehanna river, 
and tlieu proceed up the West Branch, 
trapping the long |famous Karthaus 
coal fields, said to contain the finest 
veins of bituminous coal, iron ore, 
fire clay and limestone in Pennsylva­
nia. I t  is intended that the road 
shall be continued beyond Karthaus. 
It will cross the river a t that point 
and proceed up the Moshannon creek 
a distance of ten miles, opening up 
other fields of mineral and some of 
the finest timber lands in the State. 
This engineer corps are under the 
charge of Mr. E. Welsh, of Lock 
Haven, and have already made good 
progress- The charter members are 
officers of the Philadelphia and Erie 
Railroad and Pennsylvania Railroad 
who take one quarter of the stock, 
while prominent stockholders of the 
Philadelphia aud Erie take most of 
the balance.
Jp B B L lC  SALE
OF
Personal Property,
W ill bo sob! a t  public sab*. on TH U RSO  A Y 
FEB . 5th 1860, Ou the  prem ises in Upper 
Providence tow nship, Montgomery Co* Pa*, on 
the road leading from Collegeville to Phœnix- 
ville, 2 m iles from the form er and 2y2 miles 
from the la tte r, la te  the  p roperty  of .John S. 
•Ashenfelter fletreflfSfcd, The rollow lug person­
al p roperty , to -w it:—
Two horses, No. 1, Bay horse 8 
years old, n good leader and 
w orker, No. 2, Bay m are coming
5 years old, good d riv er a n d ____ ~ -
worKer. 14 milch cows, some in profit. by day 
gfljoW of sale, 2 yearling  heifers, 6 «hosts and 
i  fa t  hog. Farm ing  Uton9ils, consist 
AaW W intr of one four horse b .oad wheeled 
w agou. (nearly new) 2 two horse farm  wagons 
with bed, 2 sets of hay ladders. 18 feet long, 
(nearlv  new i c a r t and harness, m at ke t wagon 
express vt agon, falling  top w agon, 1 two sea t­
ed carrivge , (nearly  new* 1 sieigh. horse 
pow er and thresher, (Boyers make) feed cut- 
te i, (Freeds m ake) w innow ing m ill, cu tting  
box, Champion mower and reap er combine», 
horse rake , ro ller, c ider m ill, cu ltivato rs, 4 
plows 1 Svracuse, (new) 2 spike harrow s. 2 
narrow s. 1 large cu ltiva to r, wheel barrow, 
corn shcller, grind stone, g ra in  cradle, scythes 
and *neathes, 1 horse spreader, double and 
single tf-ees, hay hook.rojje and pulleys, 2 pair 
traces. 1 pa ir b reast chains, tim ber and cow 
cliaii s, forks, rak es shovels, hoes, post «parie 
crow Par, m aul and wedges, axes, b ioad  axe. 
2 post attirer» boring m achine, crosscut saw. 
shaving horse, w oik bench, a lot of carp en te r 
tools. Four sets of heavy harness, collars, 
blind ami head halters, saddle, check rein, 
double aud single lines, plow lines, fly straps.
1 double set of light harness, . s e t  of single
1 arnes8. (new) feed chest, watev and m ixing 
trough 100 bushels of w heat, 75 bush of rye,'n 
200 bushels of oats. 350 bushels of corn on the 
cob. 40 tons of hay 10 tens of st-aw . 2500 
pu i. dies of corn fodder, 100 oak posts.50bu8n.or 
potatoes 25 bushels of apples. Also, 6 Perkio- 
men it. R. m ortga *e bonds. Am erican lever 
watch, a lot «I whi e oak and hickory plank, 
ami pire* boards 40 pair of chickens, 11 acres 
of grain  in the ground. Household i-oodsand 
Dairy fixtures, consisting • f bed« and bedding 
desk! chests looking glasses, stands, chairs. 
24 hour clock 100 yards of carpet, 25 yards ot 
Oil cloth, conk stove and fixtures'. No. 8 (new)
2 m orning glory stoves, wood *fcove a no pipe, 
k itchen dresser, m eat chest. 2 -lining tables, 
oench ta bi>>, w ashing m «chine, wood chest, 
mea cm tor, sausage stuff -r la rd press, apple 
b u tte r by rhe po*. tiuffato tohe. horse blankets 
g u n , barre l churn and hor*e. tt cream  cans, 4 
dozen m ilk nans, m ilk buckets, bu tter m b and 
eooler. m arble sla b  and fram e, zinc, m ilk cup­
board. egg box. m eat Mil). 2 b a n d s  of v ine­
g ar em pty b rrels. V»*»£cg, «fcc.. and many o th ­
e r  artic les too num erous to mention. Sale to 
commence a t  12 o ’clock sharp , when condi­
tions w ill be made known by
W J .  ASHKNFKLTER.
JOHN ASH EN PEL  TER.
Executor».
(PATENTED OCT., 29, 1878.)
W m . A* B IFE , Patentee,
V A L L E Y  M l L I i S r Â G t f S T A  C O - ,  V A .  
------------------------------------------------- ■
IN  this machine, cheapness of con 
struction, minimum or power and 
rapidity of execution have been fully 
attained, and it is fast becoming 
profitable to manufacturers as well 
as farmers and stock feeders of the 
country. Experience and actual 
tests have placed this a t the head of 
its class. I t  embraces every feature 
commendable to those in need of a 
cheap, light draught hand cutter, 
whilst it posseses the only true and 
correct principle of an easy cut, and 
has perfection in every point of 
operation. I t  is constructed upon 
the most simple and economical 
plan, enabling its manufacturers to 
compete in price with the ch ea p es t 
cutters, aud outsells the most costly.
J. H. Landes,
Collegeville P. O.. Montg Co.. Pa 
Sols Proprietor of the Right, for 
Montgomery, Bucks. Pliibtdelphi. 
and Delawaie Counties.
H. W . K ratz, Esq., Clark. . R  -rii upe, mie.
c u t  m i s  o u t .
GREAT REDUCTION IN P R IE E S ! 
At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, a t Trappe.
The* re a d e r s  o f f-lm In u kpknpent  ai*» siYcetaUy in v ite d  to  s to p  at th e  above m en tioned  plat e  
w hen in n w l  o f Boots • r  S hoos a  la rg o  an»! v a rie d  .»tnok i* ke»»t <*on«tfli ti o» ham l Hnri th e  
p r ic e s  a re  a s  low  a*» th e  lo w est W om en’« and  C h ild re n 's  Shoes. iii si qm il t ;  . G a ite r»  of
everv  deserinfcjop. L r >i<\q shoes. $115 « ’•<! nm vn •»'*.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
tin inl y h,».«lifted in both qtiA liiv and  p rice .
O n e  teaspoonful of D r- Browning’! 
C. & C. Cordial for coughs and colds 
every three hours will relieve the sev­
erest case. Consumptives will tin“ 
satisfactory relief from its use. It. is 
good for Asthmatic Coughs, Bronchitis 
Cioup., Whooping Cough, Influenza, 
Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, and any 
troubles of the same nature. A t this 
time of the year colds are more quick­
ly contracted than a t any other. If 
people will be imprudent, they must 
suffer the consequence; but to atone 
for neglect use Dr. Browning’s C. & 
C. Cordial, and get relief. For sale 
by druggist. Pr ice 50 cts. Dr. Brown 




W ill be sold a t  Public  Sa’e, on THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY' 26. 1880 a t  the residence of Rob­
e r t Moyer, in (7p|-er Providence tow nship 
Montg Y o  Pa on tne road leading from the 
Mciinonite m eeting house **0 Black Rock hotel 
one mile from the form er and 1-2 mile from the 
la-te.r, the follow ing  persona) goods.—Two 
hoi st s. No. i ,  a dark  brown horse 
fin tt years old. a good saddle horse
and w orker. No. 2, a black horse 
* H 0  ^  com ing? years edit good d river 
and w orker. lO milch cows, some in 
.»rotit by day of sale. 2 fa t cows. 4 
-boats and 1 fat hog. Fai ming utensil 
consisting  of ] two horse fau n  wagon, wit 
bed; set of hay l dders 18 feet long. 1. broad 
wheei c a r t  (near-y new), c a r t harness, express 
wagon [new], .double seated falling top, 
carriage and tongue, all in good order, feen 
cu tte r  [Freed’s make,] w innow ing mill 
[Kecley’s m ake, new] G iant mower, horse 
rake [new*].cultivators, 2 p low s, 3 ¡Syracuse 
[new l. sp ike harrow  *new j fn£e harrow s, 
wheel barrow , corn shell r [new |. grind stone 
g rain  crad les, sev hes an I sneathes, 1 horse 
spreader, double and sinule trees hay book, 
rope and pulleys, 2 na ir of traces, p a ir  of 
b reast chains, tim ber and cow chains, forks 
rakes, shov - is, hoes, post spade, crow bar. 
stone sle. ge. m aul and w edges, axes, broad 
axe. dung hook, corn cu tters, 2 sets of heavy 
harness [new], collars, blind and head h a te r s  
saddle, double and single lines, plow lines. 2 
sets of single harness [m w], w ater and m ix­
ing troughs. 50 nnshels of oats. 100 bushels o t 
cum of* tne cob. 10 tons of tim othy and 5 tons 
of mixcfu b ay . 4 cords of wood. 40 p a ir  of chick­
ens. 8 acres of g rain  in the ground. Household 
Goods and Da ry  F ix tures, consisting , of milk 
pa ns, cream  cans, buckets, churn and horse 
copper ke ttle , em pty barre ls and boxes, &c , 
and many o ther artic les too num erous ti 
m ention. Sums over $10 eigh t m onths credit, 
?ale to commence a t  12 o’clock precisely,when 
conditions will be fully  m ade known bv
ROBERT MOVER.
•Tohn G. F ettero lf. a net. II W. K ratz. clerk
J, W . Sunderland
EXCHANGE BROKER,
(LICENSED>
Will invest money on m ortgage; buy ami 
sell R eal E state , Ponds. Stocks and other 
securities on com m ission; collect claim s in 
n ea r  localities persouall.v, aud a t  rem oter 
p dirts through the b a c k s  and collection 
agencies, w ith which he has bu sim ss rcla 
turns in all pa rts  of the U nited s ta te s ; settle 
esta tes, ac t as Assignee. G uaid ian  and 
T rustee, &c. &c. A c. Business solicited. 
Office a t
“ CO LLEG EV ILLE B A N K .” 
jan!53m Collegeville, P a .
by alldrui 
Propr. 0
REWARD o f  B leed ing .
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated 
P ile s  that DeBinff’a P ile  
R em ed y  fails to cure. Gives 
immediate relief, cures eases 
of long standing in 1 week, 
and ordinary cases in 2 days.
__CAUTION
on  i t  i n  b lack a  P ile  q f  Stones a n d
IF  Y O U  W A N T
THE
AND BEST
Go to BEAVER AND 8HELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regnlabed country 
store cau be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment ofWAIL PAPER !
Large ind well selected stock of Fall 
aud Winter
Cloths and  C assim eres
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
r k  / I  T O V  W jLf/T i l i  4M IT A. T)A- r o w » .JLJ fay«.
QUAKJU CITY 0AI.VAVIC CO. f A M f W ,  f .
SPECIAL NOTICE
rO T H E  PUBLIC: —W ishing to ic t ire  from 
the Store Business f will offer my en tire  Stock 
at cost lo r Lash, commencing on Ja n u a ry  29th 
1880, com prising Dry Goods, G roceries, No­
tions, hardw are, Queen«ware. d rugs, hoots 
and shoes, ha ts ami caps. »¡le.Mths Áte. Now 
is the time for bargains in a*l kind« of goods 
a t bottom figures. Give me a call *ml get 
supplied a t old prices. M . R. SI ' ENKEL. 
V ' • Trappe, Pad
f  OST.
On C hristm as, December 25th. 1 79 an 
Um brella betw een John  G arber’s residence 
un i John  Poley’s la n e . The finder will leave 
he sam e a t  th is  office $1 rew ard.
FOR RENT.
T H R E E  HOUSES for R ent a t  $4; $6; and 
$12,50 per month.
F . M; HOBSON. F reeland , P a .
L. H. IN G R A M ,AUCTIONEER,
COLLEGEYULi., PA .
Sales en trusted  <0 his r a re  will receive 
prom pt a tten tion . H aving given en tire  s a t is ­
faction to custom er heretofore, he i« confident 
bis efiorts in the fu tu re  w ill m eet the appro* 
bation of all who w ill be kind enough to  favor 
nim w ith  th e ir patronage* PTires very mod­
e ra te . B ills well posted w ithout ex tra  pay«
H UNTER & T R A P P E R ’S G UIDE.
T his 100k is cntinined-full of v a lu a b le 'n fo i’ination, and had large sale and gave en tire  
sa tisfaction  las t y« a r .  In its present en larged  and improved form it will doubtless be ev­
en more popular« It gives more Inform ation than many bnl y volumes. It. includes: 
G unn in . and Rifle shooting; care and use of arm s and am m unition; M aking ami using  
traws, snares and nets; baits and b a itin g : Pro paving, p re -e rv in g , ’ftnning. d ressing  and 
dyeing sk ins and Jitrs; valuable in stiac tio n s in sm cessful fish ing , •&«*.. Wit»» iltty D u s tra -  
tive engravings. Price. 20 cents. By m ail 25 cent*.
Address W . A . SM ITH  & Co.,
Ho. 50 Horth Seventh Street, Philsda., Fa.
ENDORSED BY OVER THIRTY SEWING 









r j i l  A hill FACTURE D a t  : 
_ MOUNT HOLLY, N .J .  
Z tuaktí broujmi teù)agîu ts . ñ n ,m
MEDALS (PARIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
'AWARDED I NEW YORK & BOSTON.
nS&
A Grand
F A I R ! !
IN
S T im U C K ’S HALL, 
EAGLETILLE,
From the 19th to the 28th of 
FEBRUARY, 1880,
W ill he given under the auspices of the
E A G L E V 1L L E  CO RNET BAND
A large num ber of art icles wi 1 be chanced 
off and*voted fo r. No pains w ill be spared  to 
m ake tlie occasion one of success throughout. 
Persons w ishing to donate p lain  o r fancy 
artic les w ill rep o rt to  John  W . B a rry . A d­
mission tick e ts  lo cents, for w hich the  p u r­
chaser w ill receive a checa good for 10 eeivts 
in paym ent for any a rtic le  purchased  by the
JO H N  W. BA R RY  )
ISA \  t • K. MOY BR [  Committee. 
CLEA V ER PU G H ,»
jy O T IC E  TO FARM ERS
1 tak e  th is  m ethed of inform ing my old 
patrons and new th a t e ith a  ¿good supply of 
w ater, I am fully p repared  to do a ll k inds of 
chopping a t  short notice, and on reasonable 
term s. Ohopped corn and bran  for sale a t  a ll 
tim es. T hankfu l for .pitot av.*rs I  t ru s t  T will 
h r favored n ith contimjcd .patronage.
THE TIME 18 HERE WHEN YOU W ANT
COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the time has come, when, by a Carefully Managed and Well Systematiz­
ed Arrangements in Manufacturing
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Coats, W raps, Dresses,
Coats, W raos, Dresses.
C oats, W raps. Dresses. 
SKIRTS.
HOW ARD LEOPOLD
CAN •»KI.Ij TH ESE GARMENTS AT
M A N U F A C T U R E R ' S  P R I C E S .
Being just what other dealers have to P A Y  for city-mad', work, which is fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship.
• LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADEOVER 1,500 COATS,
Since the Inn if coats came in style, and over
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
and now justly pride thtms'lves in making the very F IN E ST  STYLES, and at 
much LE SS than ciiy prices for inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL FIND FROM
75 TO 100 STYLES OF CLOTH FOB COATS,
And many mora Varieties of Dress Goods.
Well made coats of their own manufacture, $3.50, $5.00, .$6.50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.00, 
and the moot beautiful $10.00 and 12.00 coats t ver before 
offered for $15.00 and $18.00.
The New Light Colored
H EA V Y  F U R  CLOTH COATS,
beautifully trimmed with, silk velvet,for Ladies and Misses^ $5.00 ¿¿>.$10.00. You 
will find the. new styles elegant fitting wraps, ¿it about three-fourth the prices »» 
Philadelphia. CHILDREN'S COATS $2.50 ¿¿> $6.00, in many handsome s.yles. 
You ean get a better fit, better work, fine styles, all at much lower prices, at 
LEOPOLD'S thau where ready-made.city work is sold. In Blankets, Flannels, 
Cassiroers, Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &p. Yon will 
find the newest variety and lowest prices at
HOW ARD XEOPOUD’S.
215 HIGH STREET, Pl)TTST0"N.
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y , J A N , 29» 1 8 8 0
A U  V J i B T I S I N G K A T E S
S au n re(lb  lines so lid )....... . once ... 50
<4 .........tw iee.. 5• • a th r ic e .. . .  $1 004 «4 tt . lm o . . . .. 1 264 4 44 44 .2 m o ... . 2 0Ó
44 44 - i 3 m o ... .. 2 75
»« 44 44 ' .6 mo. . .. 4 50
i 4 4 Ú .1 y ea r . ..  800
3m 8m ly r
T wo S q u ares ............ . . . Í 8  00 $8 00 $16 00
.. r  jo 12 00 20 00
; 0 0 15 00 25 00
. 1 20 00 36 00 60 00
One Colum n............ . 15 00 65 00 100 00
LOCAL N E W S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD#
He StationFassen g<*r tra in s  leave Collcgivi 
a s  follows:




Accommodation.................................... . . 8.13 a m.
. 1.28 p m
A ©com inflation . . . .  — ............ 4.45 p. m.Accommodation........  — 7.24 p. m*
KOIt AT.LKMTmVV AND PO IN TS NORTH
A \'l>  W EST.
Mali .............. ............ .7.44 a .  m.\fromm«»d.«tion .....  • 9.16a. m.
•M ilk .................................... .2 57 p in.
. .3 13 j). m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH
. 6.?$ h . m.
Accomuto-’a ' ion ................ ............. .5 12 <>. m.
n o r t h .
A rcom uiodiition........  - ....................,.9 3*» a. ni.
Milk . u 06 p. IN.
*To mid fibni P em isbu rir fcntv
!RSi_ Fresh Oysters in every style at
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup-
plied.
R& Fiesh oysters in »very style at H.
D. Alderfer’s botti. Grater’s Ford.
Kuna way 8.
Freeland is fully abreast, if not ahead 
of the times, by way of first-class run­
aways, Last Sunday afternoon L. H. 
Ingram, the fair, fat and handy gentle­
man of Collegeville, was driving through 
the town, when a dog of unusual pro­
portions ran towards and frightened the 
horse. The pext instant Lewis was 
Stretched out on the turnpike and the 
animal going at full speed towards 
home. The horse was slightly injured 
and Mr. Ingram passed through the 
ordeal without a scar. Fat men general­
ly, stand a good bump without injury. 
But this accident was only a side show 
in comparison to the one that befel 
Chester Reichelderfer, the bread man, 
and his team,
ON MONDAY.
While opposite Fenton’s store; one of 
the horses elevated his heels and,’ in 
bringing them down again straddled the 
tongue, threw his partner to the ground 
and upset the new wagon in trying to 
get out of his position. The result was 
a badly demolished wagon and a severe­
ly injured horse. Prof. Price of East 
Perkiomen was sent for at once, re­
sponded promptly and attended to the 
animal. Mr. Reichelderfer escaped from 
the wagon after it was thrown over.
Families supplied.
The local political pot is simmering.
The best Annetto in the market for 
sale at the Collegeville drug store.
Thunder in January is said to be 
indicative of an early spring and fruitful 
year.
The Black Rock Bridge Company 
held its semi-annual meeting at A, W. 
Beard’s hotel, Collegeville, ou Monday 
last. A dividend of 3 per cent, was de­
clared for the last six month.
It is well enough to carry oats on 
horse back-so long as the hag is tied, 
but when the bag-string loosens it is not 
so pleasant
Printing paper lias advanced fif per 
cent, since September last. Is it ary 
wonder under these circumstances that 
vvi- ask our delinquents to forward their 
tin* s :>
M'. Abel Lnkens, of North Wales» 
lost, two quarts of blood by bleeding 
f'inn the nose on Thursday last. The 
flow  was stopped by a physician with
g r e a t  d ifficu lty .
—... -- • ----- «——
(". W. B. Todd, of Schwenksville will 
open a new resturaut in Pottstown, in 
t lie spring. -----~
Messrs, ljeebner & Sons, of Lansdale, 
have contracted to supply the Perkiomen 
Dirymen"’» Association at Harmony 
Square with the necessary machinery 
for a butter factyrv.
On Thursday morning last Frank W. 
Long, brakeman »n the local freight 
No, 67, on the Reading railroad, fell 
from the cars, when shove Limerick 
Station, and was run over and killed, 
his body being mangled iu a most 
shocking mannei. The head was sever­
ed from the body and his body cut in 
two. He was a resident of Reading, 25 
years old and married.
When you have any gratuitous 
notices to insert, always bring them to 
us, but when you want a job done that 
might be worth twenty-five cents to the 
office always take that jolt to another 
place. It induces us to be amiable, 
generous and happy.
Franklin Hardwig has been commit­
ted to jail by George W. Steiner, Esq., 
of Frederick township, charged on the 
oath of John Z. Hunsberger with hav­
ing entered his grist mill on the 18th 
inst., and stealing t.wo overcoats, two 
pairs of gum blankets, two horse 
blankets, two pairs of buckskin gloves, 
and one pair of overalls.
J5y the triennial assessment just made 
it  is shown that Norristown has 3.562 
taxahles, Pottstown 1,347, and Bridge­
port 365.
A live grassohopper iu January is 
certainly a remarkable object. Abram 
Hahn, of West Peskiomen. found one in 
a field the other day, and has it iu his 
possession at present.
M. R. Sbeukel advertises to close his 
stock of store goods at cost. This will 
afford an opportunity to purchase goods 
at low figures.
The card of L H . Ingram, auctioneer, 
will be fouud in another column. Mr. 
Ingram has given thorough satisfaction 
to his patrons in the past, and will con­
tinue to do so in the future. He is a 
first-rate auctioneer and there’s no 
rubbing it out.
The sale ol the personal goods of 
Jacob Haldeman, near this place, on 
Monday was one of tho largest ever held 
in tliis section of the county, and good 
prices were realized throughout. The 
posters were printed at this office and 
the sale advertised;»! the I n d e p e n d e n t .
The Democratic voters of Lowei 
Providence township will meet a t the 
public house of Barbara Steimuck, 
Kagleville, ou Saturday evening, 
February 7th, to form a ticket to be 
voted for at the spring election, on the 
17th of February.
S. T. S Wagner, of Schwenksville, 
lias vented the Worrall grist mill at 
<lollegeville, and wiii take possession! 
April 1st.
According to the Reeordsr, Consho- 
hoeken pays out more more money for 
wages, in proportion to population, 
than any other town in this State. 
Recently abont $30.000 was drawn from 
the national bank of that town and paid 
out to workmen.
[I'oniniiiiitrated I
The fair one of this vicinity, who has 
been recommended to wear a porous 
plaster over her moutli to keep her from 
slandering decent people bad better 
follow the prescription a t . once. This 
disease has become dangerous, has 
taken deep root, and we fear bad results 
on tlie part of the fa ir  one,—hence this 
timely warning. S p h y n x .
Robbers a t Royersford.
On Tuesday night of last week thieves 
visited the borough of Royersford and 
effected entrances to the bouses of 
Daniel Springer, William Place, Aaron 
Boas, Winfield Smith. Jacob Morey, 
John Pennypacker, Henry Garsman, 
aud Mrs. Raison, carrying off in each 
instance all the clothing and wearing 
apparrel they eonld lay their hands on. 
At Springer’s house they made the 
largest haul, where they secured a pair 
of gum boots, pair of button gaiters, 
black beaver overcoat, a knit jacket, 
two black dress coats and other articles. 
It is believed that the thieves had a 
heavy wagtni to carry off heir plunder 
and that they passed over the bridge to 
Spring City and then drove toward 
Pboenixville.
comfort and cheer the heart of the 
humble and sincere believer, so that he 
may go on his way. rejoicing; many 
hearts have been made glad through her 
labor of luv,e. Some few with apparent 
envy have looked at the work and sneer 
ingly made remarks about it, - quoting 
tlie apostle Paul to make us believe they 
were correct in their opinions, that 
women have no business to speak m the 
churches. And yet those very opposers 
consider themselves highly favored and 
seem to appreciate it wonderfully it 
they are sometimes greeted with a few 
loving words by the very lips which 
they think ought to be silent. Time 
will not permit me to go into details 
concerning Paul’s advice to tlie 
Corinthian church, that women were not 
permitted to s p e a k b u t  this I think it 
is sufficiently evident, that he did not 
mean to prohibit women front laboring 
in the gospel, nor prophesying. The 
great apostle was not quite so narrow 
minded as thas, No ! No ! But he would 
much rather commend unto us Phebe 
their sister which was a servant of the 
church at Cenchsea and out of the 
abundance of a loving heart he would 
entertainingly say, help those teotnen 
which labored with me in the gospel, 
whose names are iu the book of life.” 
No doubt lie well remembered what the 
Lord’s prophet declared hundreds of 
years before he had an existence: That 
it should come to pass in the last days 
that God would pour eut his spirit upon 
all flesh and that sons and daughters 
should prophesy, and ou servants and 
on handmaidens would lie p mr out his 
spirit, and they should prophesy. We 
also read of one Anna a prophetess, 
that was of a great age that spent her 
time in the Temple, with fasting and 
prayer, serving God by day and by night 
and when the child Jesus was brought 
in, she was not silent, but spake of him, 
to all them that looked for redemption 
in Israel. We also'have aa account of 
one Philip the Evangelist, a very 
successful itinerant preacher in his day. 
Tlie same man had four daughters, 
virgius, which did prophesy—wonder 
how those opponents would like to have 
four such daughters in their homes ? 
Perhaps they would not be quite so 
vaunting or puffed up, &c. We might 
mentiou other instances ou record in the 
word of God about women prophesying, 
such as Miriam, Aaron's sister; Deborah 
that judged Israel, and Huldah the 
prophetess that told the word of the 
Lord to Hilkiah, the priest, and bis 
associates—tints we might add passage 
after passage; but let the above suffice 
for the present; let ns simply remember 
that prophesying means ' ‘Public in­
terpretation ol scripture, preaching, 
exhortation, or instruction.”  I think if 
we had our hearts filled with the full­
ness of the love that seeks not her own, 
that is not easily provoked, and which 
thinks no evil, we would have very little 
fault to find with women, whether they 
' ‘prayed or whether, they prophesied.”
A  F r i e n d  t o  W o m e n .
Tlie Phi Kappa Tau society of 
Washington Hall, in addition to its 
weekly meetings, holds monthly meet­
ings during the wiuter. The exercises 
on last ¡Saturday evening, were part­
icularly instructive and entertaining. 
The Bulletin by Miss Cora Rambo, 
was of a character that will cause tlie 
next number to tie anticipated with 
pleasure. The Washingtonian, by 
Prof. A. Rambo, dealt in mirth and a 
v little sarcasm and a good deal of in—
| formation. Miss Jennis Johnson read 
¡very acceptably “over the river’;Archie 
-Dean, as recited by Miss Bertha Kook- 
I «ii, was unexceptionally fine. Appoint- 
|ments. for the 28th of February,- 
. are; Dialogue by the last two above 
D arn ed  ladies, Bulletin by Miss Cora 
Rambo, Times by D. L. Rambo, 
Clipper by B. F. L . Burkert and 
Washingtonian by Prof. A. Rambo. 
Let there be 6 full representation of 
honorary, as well as of active memb­
ers.
Wedding.
County Superindendent Hoffecker 
will hold a Local Institute at North 
Wales on the fth  and 7th of February, 
and at Kulpsvilie on the 13th and 14th 
The Institutes already held at Penns 
Vurg and Schwenksville were largely at­
tended and mpt with great success, I 
7 " "" 1
From Mingo.
The meeting of the ‘‘Walnut Hall 
Literary Society,” Friday evening, 23d 
inst., was well attended.
The select reading by W. D. Beyer 
was well rendered and showed that Mr. 
Beyer is a first-class reader.
The dialogue by Harry Thomas and 
W. U Bean—“ Quarrel of Brutus and 
Cassius’’—was rig lit good.
Tlie debate on tlie question: ‘‘Resolv­
ed that Love is a stronger passion than 
Anger,”  was quite spirited; W. D. Bey­
er leading the affirmative and H. H. Fet- 
terolf the negative. On motion, the 
decision of the question was left to the 
house. A rising vote was taken and 
resulted in favor of the uegative by two 
majority.
Appointments for next meeting:— 
Select Reading, Harry Thomas; Decla­
mation, Dellie Fet.terolf; Dialogue, S. 
U. Bean and W. S. Price. Question for 
discussion at next meeting:—“Resolved 
that woman should have the right of 
suffrage.”  Ou motion “ Walnut Hall 
Literary Society’’ .was adopted as the 
name for the society.
Our very excellent and efficient teach­
er, Miss Jeunie Johnson, who is always 
ready to add to the improvement of her 
scholars, conceived the idea of publish­
ing a  paper at Walnut Hall. I t  will be 
known as “ Walnut Hall Reporter.” 
The motto of the paper is, “ Suffer not 
t he tongue to outrun the mind.” The 
first issue was read on Friday afternoon 
in school, and in the evening before the 
society. Miss Lizzie Price was editress 
of the first issue. M in g o ,
W ritten  for the Jod» pendent.
What's the News I
W ell! the meeting in the Evansburg 
Chapel is still in progress, Miss Bancroft 
is still trying to hold forth the word of 
life—to rescue the perishing—and to
HENCE— BEATER.
For some time the attention of those, 
who'feigned to know of the approaching 
wedding of the above persons, was 
aroused and many were the predictions 
made. These predictions, however, 
have become true, and the pleasant oc­
casion will not soon be forgotten by all 
those who were present- Notwithstand­
ing the inclemency of the weather, 
having rained most of the day, which 
fact contributed not a little to increase 
the depth of the usual mud on the side­
walks abont this season of the year, a 
large audience assembled in the St. 
Augustus Lutheran church of this place 
ou last Thursday evening to witness the 
wedding ceremony as announced before­
hand . Promptly at 8 o’clock the bridal 
party marched into the church, lead by 
the ushers for the evening.
The bridal party consiste I of the 
groom,-Rev. S. M. Hencli, pastor of the 
Glade charge, Walkersville, Md., and 
the bride. Miss Mattie J . Beaver of this 
place. The attendants were Rev. 
George Sorber aud Miss Mary Beaver, 
and as Ushers, Revs. Percy Y. Shelly 
and John H. Bomberger, Messrs. 
Earnest R. Cassady and J. Perry Beaver.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor of the church, 
assisted by Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, 
D.D., President of Ursinus College. 
After the services the bridal party and 
guests proceeded to the residence of the 
happy bride.
After receiving the numerous con­
gratulations and happy wishes of all 
present, the party gathered around a 
table loaded with cakes, fruit and many 
other good things, prepared in latest 
style by Mr. J . H. Richards, Collegeville.
Music, both vocal and instrumental, 
was kindly fureished by Misses Cora 
Rambo, M. T. Kratz, and Georgie 
Brendlinger. The bride and bridesmaid 
were handsomely dressed in garnet 
silks. The former w.ire a large white 
veil and orange blossoms. The happy 
pair received many handsome presents. 
Among the many might be mentioned a 
large silver ice pitcher from the members 
of the class o f’77, of which Mr. Hench 
is a member.
Among some of the guests from 
abroad were Dr, E. M. Beaver and wife 
of Palm, Mrs. Dr. Barndt, of Alburtus, 
Mrs. Shellenberger of Philadelphia, Miss 
Lizzie Weaver of Macungie, Lehigh Co., 
Miss Georgie Brendlinger of New 
Hanover, J. A. Strassberger, Esq., and 
others. On Friday the bappy groom 
and bride left for Washington city, and 
from there to Perry county, this state, 
from whence they will proceed to their 
new home in Walkersville, Md. May 
happiness be theirs is the wish of tbeir 
many friends. J.
MARRIED.
In Augustus L utheran  Church. T rappe, Pa., 
on Thurs«la\ evening Ja n u a ry  22d, a t  6 o’clock 
«•y the Rev. ©. P , Sm ith, assisted by the Rev, 
J  H. A . Bom berger, D. D., Rev. Silas M. 
Hensch. of W alkersville, Md., and Miss M at- 
tie  J .  B eaver, of T rappe, P a .
Ja n u a ry  24th, a t  F reeland , by R ev. J .  H* 
H endricks, Mr. Abraham C. Landes, of Yer- 
kes Station, to Miss Sallie L .. dau g h te r of Mr. 
Abraham  H. B ech tel,o f B lack Rock, both of 
Montgomery county .
A RARE





We will »ell at prices a* low a» 
the lowest, a id  the character o f 
our Ooods »hall be a» represent­
ed A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all to come, see and Ex. 
amine for themselves. Large 







Tn endless variety. Latest styles 
o f Cloths and Cassimeres for  
suitings. Clothing made to order. 
The largest fitoek o f Underwear 
outside of Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A  shirt or a pair 
of drawers for  25 cents.
Extraordinary large and varied 
Mock o f Fresh, Pure
G roceries
A t lowest prices—as low as 
$1,75 for a pair o f boots. 
Full stock of
WOODEN W A R E
Croekeryware, Class and China- 
ware, and a large stock o f Hard- ’ 
ware. Good Currycombs from
5 to 8 Cents apiece. Anything 
you may need in our line can be 
bought at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
eall.Gr. F. IMSICKER,
RAHN STATION, Pa.
518i NORTH EIGHTH Street, 5I8i
ONE HALF SQUARE Below NINTH and GREEN Street Depot.
----- -------------------------- ----------- *
J. N A V A R A  T Z K  If,
The well-known OPTICIAN takes pleasure to notify his numerous friends and 
Customers, that be is now ready to furnish every STJFFEEINO EYE with an 
Unmistakable fittiug pair of
SPECTACLES and EYE-G LASSES
of the very Finest of BRAZIL PEBLES of his Own Make. 50 per cent, 
CHEAPER than any Optician in the City, at his New Store:
518£ North Eighth Street, 518i
One Half Square below Ninth and Green Street Depot. IS fA  Large As- 
. sortment. of SOLID GOLD Spectacles and Eye-Glasses at a
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 up. Every pair war­
ranted to be SOLID GOLD- Spectacles given 
On Trial. |^_Repairing done in tlie Optical line, Cheap. Good, and at short 
Notice. ; I3Pt-For the accommodation of mv patrons, I have engaged 
a very good WATCHMAKER and JEWELER» to Repair Watches 
and Jewelry at very short notice. Respectfully,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  J* NAYARA.TZKY, Practical Optician.
THE READY P IT
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 




A Special Invitation to visit the. Store at Upper 
Providence Square. Luring 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods a t very 
low prices. We want to make “Quick Sales 
and Small Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to p&rfi 
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
And Fresh Pure GROCERIES,
HARD WARE, Q UEENS WARE,
HATS, CAPS, BOOMS, SHOES, *«,
F am ily  F lo u r !— of th e  b es t quality .
X T  A  B U f T I C O H i f  A  f T T W i l i  I  W1H continue, as heretofore, H a rn e tt XXJPLJWJW Xj PPJWMLJPL J LAJW V li  M aking in a ll its  branches. W ork gu ar­
an teed  to give sa tisfaction . C onstantly on hand ready m ade H arness, Collars, 
Robes, B lankets, C arriage W hips. and G eneral Horse Goods. V ery T hankju l for 
past favors, I cordially  so licit continued patronage.
Jos. G. Gotwals,




B ro n c h itis ,
H oarseness, 
Tickling or D ryness o f  Lao 
Throat,
Gore T h ro at,




Cold iu  tli© B ow cln, 
A s th m atic  C d c j!» , 
and r e l ie f  o f  Consum ptives* W ;
T* cnxzzvT—m-ayw/Y*v \  ■*!. JD„ P ro p r ie to r , 1117 /  ’
S r, C S d 'ra ilfG  is a re^idtff 
I graduate cf mcoksfa»* a skillful 
1 pharmacist, aud fl thorGu f'h 
chemist. His “ C. & C.” (Co;”*h 
and Cold) Cordial is hot tho ro- 
| suit of mere chance, blit of lourj 
scientific research in chemir lig­
and mediclno, fcs is plainly ccc*'. 
by tho rc; IJLity of its action a .1 
its unparalleled efficacy. T-o \ 
expense in its manufacture is at 
least/»« times as great as that cf 
any other medicine upon ths 
market, ana * et it  is sold at the 
i  excoedinjly low price of 50 c .
P—  Srmplo bci’.Ics (fo r a 
short time only) eta*
•rA* ^  " a d c lp h la ,
Q.EORGE W. BUSH,
A ttorney-at -  Law,
Airy Street, (opposite Court House,)
NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
aug.28 79 ly r.
p  URLIO SA L E  OF
FRESH COWS ! !
INSTATE NOTICE.
Estate o f  JA C O B  B U S B IC K E R . late o f  
TJvper Erovidenoe toWnship, Montgan.er y  
County, deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t le tte rs T esta- 
j m entary  upon tlie above E state  have been 
granted  to the unclem gned.
All persons indebted to said esta te  a re  r e ­
quested to m ake inf m ediate paym ent, and 
those having legal claim s against the  sam e,
, w ill presen t them w ithout delay in proper 
o rder for settlem ent to
SARAH LONGSTRETH.
Executrix-,
decl8-6t P .  O. A ddress Collegeville, Pa.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1880 
A t Perkiom en B ridge hotel, one ca r load of 
Fresh Cows, d irec t from York County. Pa* 
These cows ar<* all good baggers and m ilkers, 
ju s t the kind th a t KLi’iuers and 'Dairym en need. 
T h an ''fu l for pas t favors, I inv ite  von nil to 
attend  on the 2nd of February* Sale to com 
mence a t  1 o'clock. Conditions 00 days,
HARRY ALLEBACH
j ^ S T A T E  NOTICE. ~
W hereas le tte rs testam en ta ry  to the  esta te  
of Mary Speese, la te  of U pper Providence 
tow nship, Montgomery county. P a . deceased 
have been granted  to the  su b sc r ib e , all p e r­
sons indebted to said estate, a re  requested »o 
m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those having 
claim s or dem ands agains t the e s ta te  of said 
decedent w ill m ake known the sam e, w ithou t 
delay  to
I . .H -  ROSEN BERGER, 
E xecu tor,
an8 i t  Spring City. Chesvet Co. Pa
F OR SA L E
The tw o-story M ansard, B rick residence 
opposite U rsinus College, now occupied by 
H . A. R unsicker.
ALSO—The two and a half story stone 
dw elling occupied bv E . W. David..
T ru s t fund of $800 of T rin ity  C hristian 
r hutch , F reeland, to  invest in m ortgage. 
May rem ain for a  long term of years.
W ANTED:
Money on first m ortgages and o ther goo-1 
securities, in sums ot $^00.$1.000, $1.800, $2.000, 
$2,100, two of $2-500 each, th ree of $3,000 each, 
$3.800 and $5 000
Perkiom en Railroad Bonds w anted .
FRA N K  M. HOBSON 
jan l-8 t F reeland, Pa.
FOR SALE.
The Stock aud fixtures of one of the host 
business stands of general store betw een 
Norristown and Pottstow n. A ra re  chance 
for a  live m ao, (low ren t). Reason, ill health  « 
A pply to
i l  R. &HEN&EL.
Trappe, Lfa.
l i s c e l l a n j .
Shoot—‘The Gunmaker of Mos­
co <K.’
Call at the
Queen Victoria received $$,000 
a day, which is a great deal oi 
change for one sovereign.
When you spill the vegetable 
soup in your partner’s lap, it givey 
her dress a soup-herb effort.
In a game of cards a good deal 
depends on good playing, and 
good playing depends upon a good 
deal.
Mosquitoes are tenants who pay 
no attention to the landlord’s 
wishes when serve with a notiee 
to quit.
The old maid who tenderly 
strokes tha cat’s back thinks she 
ic engaged in a laudable pursuit 
that is, if it is done on purr- 
piiss. «
One of the comical sights o( 
leapyear will be a girl whispering 
the tale of love into the ear of a 
deaf man.
When a key wac called for and 
the gentleman pulled out a cork 
screw, some one remaiked that was
the key that unlocked his gait.
—------- • •  »——  
The kind wife who has a smile 
for her husband when he comes 
into the house, will not drive him 
to a saioon to get one.
•Supposing all the papers swear 
off just now. Swear never to al 
low the names of Courtney and 
Hanlan to appear in print at less 
than advertising rates.’
Turn over a new leaf and spike 
it down so it will stay turned, Noth­
ing is as detrimental to morality 
as a leaf that has to be turned, 
several times during a year.
The story that Sir Charles Dilke 
would marry Lady’ Rosebery’s 
sisters had to be contradicted, be­
cause the lady has no sister, other­
wise it made a good item.
The Rome Sentinel asks, ’How 
much can a man eat?’ /vway out 
in India they have been known to 
eat three or four missionaries, antf 
not have half enough.
This is the season when the draft 
which comes in through an open 
door makes many a man shudder. 
Particularly if it is a sight draft anc 
is brought in by a • bank collect­
or.
—AT—
Yerkes’ Station* Perk. R. R.
MON TO. CO., PA.
W here you cun buy a t  the  lowest fijrnre». 
Iff ving the b> s t and most improved facilities 
ve are  prepared  to n ian u iac ttiie  am i sell 
F irs t G rade
F L O U R  !
AND A L L  KINDS OFM I L L  TEED.
A t the very low est •prices. H ighest cash 
M arket P rices paid fo r W heat a t  a ll tim es.
J. H. M gs,
TO $6000 A  Y EA R, o r *5 to $20 
a day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as 
¡hen. J/an y  m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can fail to m ake money 
fast. A n y  one can do the w ork; Yon can 
make f to rc . 50 c ts . to $2 an hour l»v devoting 
vour evenings and spare tim e to the business. 
I t costs nothing to trv  the  business. Nothing 
like it  for money m aking ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
R eader, if you w ant to know all about the 
beat pay ing  business before, the  public* send 
its your address and we w ill send you full 
particu lars and private  term s free ; sam ples 
wortn |5  also free ; you can then m ake up your 
mind fo r yourself. Address
G FORG E STiNSON & CO . 
«/ul218791yr P o rtlan d , M aine.
J J  WKRATZ,
Justice of the Peace*
Surveyor, Conveyancer, RealÉstate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
Jg g “  O FFIC E  DAYS—Tuesday,- Wednesday 
a n o F r id a v  O cti-tr
C o l l e g e v i l l e
t f f
E . S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH ADD PURE DRUGS !








j PURL SP IC ES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
P a tro n ag e  Solicited.
3uly 18. 8m
~ T ie  Best Paper! Try I t !!
B E A U T IF U L L Y  ILLU STR A TED .
Cheap fo r Cash,
A F a il Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON H AND.
A nthracite  and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
d v ty,e o a r  Load, d iree t from the  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from the  yard . Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails.
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and SplitPOSTS, POSTS.
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
AIR GROOVED RAILS FOR PALE 
FENCE.
«RISTOCk &  VANDERSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL L B , IdO N T . C O ., P A . 
Perkiom en R. R.
Holman & Ansterberry,
Iron ¡m iry  anil Apalmral 
Works,
Balm's Station, Perk. K. R. 
MONTGOMERY CO„ TA.
The«erw orks have been enlarged and im 
moved by the p resent proprietor«, and they 
are now ready to 'a tte n d  to a ll Orders a t  the 
shortest notice.
i WROUGHT IRON AND OAST 
IRON FENCING
Of the la test and best pa tte rn s m ade tn order.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING FUR­
NISHED AT SHOUT NOTICE.
Also SASH W EIGHT«. MAKERS OF T H E  
IM PROVED t-REED FO I)H ER 'C U TTER  
AND < RU SH ER, AND T H E  IM- 
I ROVED COLD CH ILLED  OHIO 
STAR PLOUGH.
W e challenge the U nited S la tes to b.-ai 
e ith er our * u tte r  o r Plough. All onleis 
nnm intlv atibnded to and sa tis lao  if»n 




The Clerking of sa les is solicited and will In 
attended to—either in Town or Country b> 
addressing  LEW IS K. G R IFFIN .
Box 38 I'hcenixviile.
Ar  G otw al's S tore,Pa.
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter*
PR A C T ISIN G  PH YSIC IA N S, 
T R A P P E  PA .
) 7 to 9 A.. M.
JJgg^Ol? F iC E  HOURS.? 1 to 2 P . M. 
m ay4-tf ’ 6 to 8 P. M.
The world is set down to come 
to an end next July. Set it down 
for the fifth day, and then about 
one half of the male population 
will feel'mean enough to have any­
thing happen.
J. H. RICHARDS,
Breai a i t  Fancy Cake Baler
H e m anufactures a ll  k in d s oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  1
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t  short 
notice.
FR E E L A N D ,■Vj sep.23-3mns MONTGOMERY CO
nansas i imîortakt pacts!
Mbs Margoe, of Port Jervis, was 
offered $600 by an old farmer liv ­
ing near that place if she would 
marry him. She refused the offer, 
but finally accepted when he made 
the amount an even thousand. 
The same old story— money makes 
the Margoe.
•Some men are born great, some 
achieve greatness, and some have 
greatness thrust upon them, and 
Pm one of the latter,’ was the re­
mark a philosophical prisoner sent 
up, as Office Carr closed the cell 
door oi* him at Station I, the other 
d iy.
When Sol Smith Russell was 
last in Detroit he thought to play 
a trick on the brush boy in a barb­
er’s shop by offering the lad a 
twenty-dollar oill after the brush 
had done its work. The boy re- 
ceivsd the money with his usual 
•thanks’ and placed the money in 
his vest pocket. ‘What did I give 
you?’ asked Sol, after a little time.* 
Twenty dollars, sah,’ was the com­
placent answer. ‘ And was that 
too much?’ Well, sah, when you 
handed me dat bill I s’posed you 
would be in for an extra brush long 
dis .if ernoon and wanted to save 
makin’ change! In case you gwine 
to teab town dis mawnin’ I ’ll get 
the bill busted an’ hand ober yom 
sheerl’ It cost Sol half a dollar to 
get bis bill Dack, and there is one 
gallerygo in this city who will 
never a piaud him again.
, The  Sc ie n t ific .American is a  la rge  F irs t-  
Class W eekly N ew spaper of S ixteen PaaresJ 
p rin ted  in the most beautiful style, profusely  1 
I illustrated w ith splendid engravings, represent- I 
lug  the new est Inver.tions and the most recen t 
A dvancesin  the A rts and Science«,* including 1 
New aud In teresting  F acts in A gricu ltu ral, 
H orticu ltu re , the  Home. H ealth , Medical 
Progess, social Science, N atural His tor \\  
Geology. Astronomy. The most valuable'
1 prac tica l papers, by em inent w riters in all 
! departm ents of Science, w ill be found in the  
Sciehtinc A m erican.
Term s, $3.20 per year, $l.#C half year, which 
includes postage. D iscounts to A geuts. 
s in d o  copies, 10 cents. Sold bv a ll News- 
•Uvlors. Remit by postal order MUNN & Co. 
Publisher«. 37 P a rk Row , New } ork .
Y S  4k r n X 1 <K r>T1C 2 In connection 
J t  JL3L A  JEULw JL n r ♦ w ith the S o i e n -  
I t i l l ©  A m e r i c a n ,  Messrs. Munn & < o . 
»ve Solicit»)*s of Am erican anti Foreign 
Put'cnts. have had 35 years experience, and 
now have the largest establishm ent in the 
world. P aten ts are  obtained on the best term s.
A special notice is made in the £ $ o i © n t l f l o  
A m e r i c a n  of all Inventions patented 
through his \gency , w ith  the  nam e and 
r< sidence of the Patentee. P v  the immense 
circulation  thus given, public a tten tion  is 
d irected  to the m erits of the new paten t, and j 
sa les o r intioductfon often easiiy  effected. |
Any person who has made, a new discovery . 
o r invention , can ascerta in , free  o f  charge, 
w hether a  p a ten t can probably be obtain««!, 
by w riting  to Munn & t o .  We also send free  
our Hand Book about the P aten t Law. P a t­
ents. Caveats. T rade-M arks, th e ir  costs, and 
how procured , with h in ts for p ocuring  ad 
vances on invent ion*. Address for the paper, 
o r ooncern imr parents. * . —
MUNN & 00., 37 Park Row. New York-
Branch Office, cor. F  A 7th &ts„ W ashington.
“ "roofing, SLAB“ '
AMD SCHOOL SLATE.
O FFIC E OF TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS N EA R ALATINGTOl,, PA .
This S late is conceded to be the Most D ur­
able Roofing s la te  in the country. We hare  
<>ver8.000Squares of Different Sizes on the 
Bank and a re  p repared  to furnish  a ll kinds of 
R »«»finar s la te  a t  the very Snortest Notice, at.d 
a t  the  Low est P rices. These S late are believ­
ed to be p roof and have shown no indications 
in the last 30 years of fading or crum bling  
O rders fille-t by B oats o r Car lots. Send lor 
price list. A ddress
J .  P .  HOONS. A z 't .
Rutin’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
THE TRAPPE
F u rn itu re  W areroom s,
ECKHART & OZIAS, Proprietors,
p O R  RENT
A  STORE ST A N D  !
Tue oui Royer store « tan  . warehouse ami 
dw elling, located in T rappe, is Tor ren t. It is 
acknow ledg d to be one of the best locations 
in the county, and parties w ishing to engage 
in the store business wi '1 do well t». apply to 
the undersigned and learn the te rm s . Term s 
easy.
M. STERN B ER G ER .
CURED PKOAiPl'1,1 AND 
PERM ANENTLY I «en«1 u bottle 
of my Celebrated rem edy, w ith a 
ivaluabls trea tise  on th is  disease, 
'free to all su fletera who semi me 
the  ir JT. O. and E x p ress address. 
Dr.IT. G. ROOT, No- r.SS P ea rl 3 t.N ew  York, 
r e r  57 3m
AH. k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low 
Prices. A large  and well selected stock on 
hand.
French D ressing Suits in W alnu t Oilod $45 50 
**'■ *. • . . V • 44 45 50
“ “  ' *•" “  “  ' 48.00
W alnut Bur« an Suits it Oil 37.00
All the  aboue Suits are  furnished w ith  the 
bust Ita lia l M arble.
jfcoltd W alnu t Bureau *• n its , $25 00
Painted and Staimed Suits f $18.*0 to 32.00
F I N E  H A IR  C LO TH  A N D  R E P
}
On hand and m ade to  order.
U p h o l s t e r e d  ajyd 
E a sy  C h a ir s .
Large Stock of all kinds of Chairs on hand amt 
made to o rder Extension, M arble and Wood 
Top. P arlo r, sofa. D rop-Leaf, C entre. nn«1 it» 
fa«’t  all ifcinds of rab ies. Lounges, Settees. 
Sofas, W ardrobes. Book-Cases Secretari«‘s. 
W riting  Desk«, A c. B rackets , H at R acks, 
Looking Glasses. P ic tu re  Fram es, Chromes. 
H air, H usk and s tra w  M attresses,
Upholstering in all 5 Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired Z W All
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, ic 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goods aie Warranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturer^ we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial wili convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
A W E E E  in your own tow n, and no 
cap ital risked . You can  g ive  the 
business a tr ia l w ithout expense 
77ie best o pportun ity  ev er offere«! 
for those w illing  to w ork. Yon 
should try  noth ing else un til yon see 
for yourself w n a t you can «to n t the  business 
we offer. No room to exp lain  here. You cau 
devote a ll your tim e or only your spare  tim e 
to the business and m ake g re a t pay for every 
hour th a t  yon w ork Women m ake as much 
a« m en. Send for special p riva te  te rm s and 
particn lhrs, which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t  com plain of hard tim es » bile you 
have such a  chance . A d’s H , Hr. L L B 7 k  Co 
./ i l l-791 vr Port! »H. tfsttne
O p i n j a t  Balm M ob!
ON MON DA T, APRIL  28,1879.
Miss Maggie Kartzell*
W ill opun her „‘ore lo r Hip sal« o f
Fancy M illinery,
W hole „lie w ill «ell ail Uid 
L VTE-iT- STY LE-. AT T H E  LOWEST CITY 
PRICKS.
>i, R —P artic u la r  a tten tion  paiil to Muiirhiluc
j .  H . H am er, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician*
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P A .
ÎTB1 9 a. in,12 to 2 p. m.
A i te r  6 p. m.
To Inventors aii Heebies.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. I 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
G il m o r e , S m it h  & Co. | 







J . M. Albertson k  Sons*
B A N K E R S .
NORRISTOWN, rA .
Interest Paid on Deposit* as per ag reem en t. 
Negotiable paper purchase«!. Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgage«,Stock«. D rafts fo r  Halt 
on Englan«), Ire lan d . German* and othei 
places. P assage  tick e ts  by the  /nnerican  
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on commission.
Gold Coupon«.Silver ami G overnm ent Bonds 
bought an«l sold, sa fe  deposit boxes in bnrg- 
lar-p roof v a u lt to rent.. nov28-l>
J. M. Albertson ¿  .Sons,
OWNKRfi AND PKOPKIKTOK8 OF THIC
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N. P A ., 
M anufacture a «n*->eri«»r quality  of
WINUOW GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  n«it to s ta in .
No.2 781 y.
$300
C ap ita l not 
women boy 
work for us 
is lig h t and 
:-o r ig h t at. 
notice will 
am i see for 
term 8 free, 
a t  work are
jiii218791yr
A J/ON 7*W gura 
’anteed. $12 a  day 
a t  home made *bv 
the industrious.
requ ired ; we w ill s ta r t  y o u . ifeu . 
s and g irls  m ake money fa ste r  a t 
than  n t any th ing  else. T he work 
p leasan t, and such as anyone can 
Those who are  wise who see this 
bond ns th e ir  addresses a t  once 
Miemselves. Costly Outfit» and 
Now is the tim e. TTiosc alreadv 
laving up large sum s of money. 
A ddress TR U E  & CO..
A ugusta. Jfa ine .
WHEAT BEAN,
K Y E B R A N ,
CORN, OATS,
CAKE HEAL, t o , ’ fo ,
A lw a\ s «»»» hand mid lor >nle. G rain MLvedii 
anv prop«'rtioii ¡¡ml (ironm i to O n ier. Fl«»u: 
and F«ie«i delivered h> (,»r«»r W agon wh«*n «le- 
sired.




W inter ia close a t hand, and* every 
careful housekeeper is studying; how to 
economize in luel. An enorm ous amount 
of coal is wasted owing; to  the escape ol 
the heated air up the ehimnev, without 
doin«j its  woik. and ful y eighty per cent 
is lost. R . T . M cCA RTEll has invented 
and patented a
HEATER
T hat will effect a saving of lilty percent, 
in fuel. H is heater occupies very small 
space, being only 3^ feet front, 4J feet 
deep, and 5 feet in height.. This new 
apparatus recommends itself a t sight 
and its superiority over all o thers, is ev 
ident a t a  glance. • Call and see the mod­
el at. th e  Office on MAIN ST R E E T . 
N O R R ISTO W N , a few.doors from A! 
bertson’s Bank.
f  (p f 1 S
IF  YOU W AN T TO MAKE
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  ! !
No. 12L sou*li Main Street, I 'tlO E N lX V ll.L E . 
l*a. tteiiutifii) lilV-Iike sets ol leetli. $8 
»10. ami $15 Teeth lillml. lepalreil aim iu- 
mO'leleii a t tlie lowest ra tes  and the  heat m an­
ner P artie s  liiinitinsr th is advertisem ent 
w ith them w ill be allowed a  dedt etion ot 50 
enets from the h ill. .Line 2fi 7fl lv.
P u b lic
OF YOUR
Heelier’s Patent Level Treat I0ESE POWERS !
P R IC E S ON M A C H IN ES  
R E D U C E D .
O ur larg e  fac ilitv  to M am ifaeture enable» 
us to Reduce I’rices for the enhiinif W in ter on 
HOBSE-POVV ERS, T il RESHKBS. SEPA R A ­
TORS and CLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, & c .t
A s we have the  best fae itity  to n ianufaeture 
and em ploy only the best m echanics we chal • 
lem te com p1 tition . and invite) Imse t h . t  w ant 
to buy t ca l I a t  our factory as you can buy
| FIRST-GLASS MACHINES
c lieaperthan  elsew here. _ ‘
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
! the best manner at Lowest Pates.
Hsebner k  ¿»ons* ,
LA N SD A L E, P A ,
oct24-tf.








F r e e l a n d . P a .
jan.3:78-ly
W . H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FR E E L A N D ,
Is the place to take  yom Wasrona. and Gar- 
r la g e a to  have them rep a ire d , ami the place te 
g e t New ones m ade. You w ill ge t the full 
w orth of your money. m ar# -» .
A D V E R T IS E
YOUR S A L E S
IN T H E
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.GrlVE US A TEIAI. 
N. W. AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS■ B o  PHILADELPHIA
Cor* Chestnut and Eighth Sts* 
Receive Advertisements for this Paper. 
FQTIM A T rC  Lowest Cash Rates
L.O I llTIn I C.O free for Newspaper Advertising*
Send25 c .fo r A Y E P  '  ^ w ’ n M A N U A L
ROYER’S FORD
LUMBER AND COAL YABD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
T.





k SPSCSFIC RSMBDY For All
D ISE A SE S
OF THEBladder and Kidneys.
For D ebiliay, Loss of Memory,•fn«ii#pori- 
lion to  K xéfiion o r  B ns’rtfp*». Shf»rtr.f»s« of 
B reet.h*.T ro»We#t tri*’! ' »bought« • f  DI«riá«o, 
Dimn#*«« of Vision. P hid in tbo Ba«*k. ( best. 
a*»l Hffld. Rush of Blno*l to flie Iirnvl. P o le  
f'onntonaneo on 1 Drv Skin.
If the«e sym pton i«  a re  p Um v« I  t-o go on . 
.rerv^f*eqnv-ttti" R fiiV uH e F it«  a n d  i'onsum i»- 
t*ioi> fo lî io r. W hen  Hie Coo«tiM »ion bee.omr« 
affecte '! i t 're q iv r^ s  tb e  ab l of an in v ig o ra tin g  
•eeflic ine  to s tre n g th e n  am« to n e  np  th e  sv«- 
t.eni—w hich
“ Hembold’s Buchu”
D O ES m  E V E R Y  CA SE .
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED
By any Reme^ly known. I t is prep-- 
the most em inent physicians a il < 
world, in
i he













And Hard woods a Specialty. .
Orders filled with Exactness aad 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. 
dcel*-lv . . ,
Rheumatism, Spermatorrhoea.
Neuralgia. Nervousness
Dyspepsia, Indige.îtio” , 






General 111 Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. 
Catarrh. Nervous Complaints, 
Pemale Complaints.
H eadache, Pain  in the Shoulders, Cough, 
Dizziness. S«»tn Stomach. K niptjn  s. Bail 
T aste  in the Month. P a lp ita tio n  <»f the H«*ait, 
Pain  in the region of the Khinev«. ami a thou­
sand o ther pa in fill symptoms,* a re  the «iff* 
spring of Dj spepsia*HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
INVIGORATES TDE STOMACH.
Vnd Stim ulate« the Torpid L iver. Bowel« and 
Kidneys to Moult by A ction, in cleansing the 
blood o' all im purities, and im parting  new 
life and vigor *o the whole system .
A single tr ia l will l><> quite sufficient to con­
vince t e most hesita ting  of its valuable rente . 
iial qu a lities ,
PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,
OR SIX FOTTLES FOR $5.00
Delivered to  any  address free from oijsërvii 
tfo.i. “  P atien ts”  m ay consult, by lo n er, re­
ceiving the sam e a tten tio n  as by callingiH 
t'om peten t phvsie’nns a ttend  to c o re sp o n ­
d en ts . A ll le tte rs  should he add resæ d  to
H. T. HEMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
P h i l a d k l p h i a , P a .
CAUTION!
SEE TH A T T H E  PR IV A TE P R O PR IE ­
TA R Y  s t a v i p  i s  o n  E a c h  
BOTTLE,
Sold Everywhere.
